PREP A: Ethan L – working diligently all week in every maths activity.

PREP B: Inca E – reading two books so beautifully to Mrs Perotti. What terrific progress.

1/2A: Lily T – completing all her writing tasks to an excellent standard.

1/2B: Logan V – persisting at the writing task and improving his letter formation.

1/2C: Lilly W – showing persistence to improve her handwriting. A great effort.

3/4A: Oakley F – being on fire all week, especially in maths with our division. Fantastic effort.

4/5A: Tegan H – being a consistent, hardworking pupil throughout the week. Well Done!

5/6A: Jenna L – for her valuable contributions when discussing our class novel ‘The Last 13’.

PHYS ED: Ashley C – excellent contributions to his groups exercise demonstration in P.E.

ART: Tarj M – excellent concentration and paying attention to detail in his artwork.

MUSIC: Dempsey L – super singing in music and teaching her sister how to sing ‘Let it Play’.

PRINCIPAL'S AWARD:
Ashley C – excellent results and hard work. Well Done!
PREP A:  Jorgia P – making wonderful progress with her handwriting.

PREP B:  Aston C – working independently during reading groups and completing work to a high standard.

1/2A:  Aiyana N – working to capacity during our maths activities on division. Well Done!

1/2B:  Caden K – positive attitude toward learning and going out of his way to help others.

1/2C:  Lincoln M – great work in maths on multiplication. Keep it up!

3/4A:  Akon D – working hard in all your subjects and for your contributions in maths. Keep up the good work.

4/5A:  Tegan H – for the effort she put into working with angles during maths.

5/6A:  Abul D – for her co-operation and contributions to her groups orienteering course.

PHYS ED:  Cohen F – excellent resilience to keep persisting until he finished recording his exercise video.

ART:  Dempsey L – showing persistence during art lessons. Congratulations.

MUSIC:  Emmy P – fantastic idea she had to play two eggs shakers at once to count 4 beats.